
 

 

 
 
 

 

Creative Grandma 

 

Stitch of the Week # 78 

 

Picot Fan Stitch 

 

Skill Level: Intermediate 
 

Note:  Use hook size recommended on yarn 

label of the yarn you will be using. 

 

 

Pattern has a Stitch Multiple of 12 plus 2. 

 

To make a sample swatch, ch 38. 

 

 Row 1:  (RS) sc in 2nd ch from hook, * ch 

5, skip next 3 ch, sc in next ch, rep from * 

across to end, turn. 

 

Row 2:  Ch 5 (counts as first dc + ch 2), *sc 

in next ch-5 arch, 8 dc in next arch, sc in 

next arch **, ch 5; rep from * across, ending 

last rep at ** in last arch, ch 2, dc in last sc, 

turn. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Row 3:  Ch 1, sc in first dc, skip the next ch-

2 and the next sc, * work [dc in next dc, (ch 

3, sl st) in top of dc just made] 7 times, dc in 

next dc, sc in next arch; rep from * across to 

end of row, turn. 

 

Row 4:  Ch 8, skip next 2 picots, * sc in 

next picot, ch 5, skip next picot, sc in next 

picot, ch 5, skip next 2 picots, dc in next sc 

**, ch 5 skip next 2 picots; rep from * 

across, ending last rep at **, turn. 

 

Row 5:  Ch 5 (counts as first dc + ch 2), * sc 

in next ch-5 arch, 8 dc in next arch, sc in 

next arch **, ch 5; rep from * across, ending 

last rep at ** in last arch, ch 2, dc in 3rd ch 

of turning ch, turn. 

 

Row 6:  Rep Row 3. 

 

Repeat Rows 4-6 for pattern. 

 

Note:  To work each section of pattern in 

a different color, change colors at beg of 

Row 4 and work through to Row 6. 


